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Abstract—Hospital Information System (HIS) has become an 
important part of every healthcare institution in providing high 
quality clinical care and efficient daily operation. The purpose of 
this research is to evaluate the quality of HIS in a private multi-
specialty hospital in Indonesia as the mean to recommend 
possible actions for the management and IT department in the 
effort of achieving continuous improvements. The approach 
involves integrating SERVQUAL method, Kano Model and 
Quality Function Deployment (QFD) for measuring HIS quality 
attributes that are adopted from DeLone & McLean IS Success 
Model dimensions from the users’ perspective. This research 
shows the low user satisfaction level towards the current HIS 
quality, and then the attributes required for betterment are 
subsequently identified. As the final outcome, the House of 
Quality is successfully constructed in order to propose systematic 
and measured improvement priorities that the hospital should 
perform to fulfill the users’ needs and desires of a high quality 
HIS. 
Keywords—hospital information system, continuous 
improvement, IS Success Model, quality function deployment 
I.  INTRODUCTION 
As technology is rapidly advancing and changing the way 
people live and do business, it also helps organizations in 
health care industry to make a better informed decision and to 
influence the quality of services offered to their patients [1]. 
Various health information technologies, such as electronic 
health record and computerized provider order are now more 
accessible than before and have been proven to give positive 
impact in terms of medical care quality, efficiency, errors 
prevention, monitoring and customer engagement [2]. 
Differing types and vast volumes of data and information that 
are produced daily by those technologies are making 
information management as well as integration into the 
operations are important for hospitals and every other health 
care providers. 
 A hospital information system (HIS) is a socio-technical 
subsystem of a hospital which consists of information 
processing together with the associated human or technical 
actors in their respective information processing roles [3]. An 
important aim of HIS is an optimal support of clinical working 
processes [4]. But in order to ensure that it is succeed in 
meeting its expectations, an evaluation or measurement needs 
to be performed. By doing so, we will be able to not only 
identify the area for improvement, but also track the progress 
and effectiveness of the previous quality assurance actions or 
recently implemented programs. 
Literature reviews [4][5] suggest that most of previous 
health information system evaluation studies have used survey 
methodology in the form of case study as their research 
methods and primarily focus around three distinct measures of 
success: economic evaluation, system usage, and end-user 
satisfaction. While economic evaluation is difficult and often 
suffers from lack of required data, measurement of user 
satisfaction is possible to be the most effective evaluation 
method in comparison with the rest of the methods [4]. The 
fact that users use and evaluate the system on daily basis as 
they do their jobs makes their opinions are important to be 
considered. A system that is difficult to use or does not fulfill 
their expectations will hinder the optimal utilization of the 
system itself, or even ignored and sabotaged by their users [6]. 
The research question of this paper is “how is the quality 
of HIS at the moment and what can we do to improve it for the 
future?” Therefore, the purpose of this paper is trying to figure 
out a comprehensive way to evaluate HISm, assess the quality 
of the current system, and determine the right recommendation 
and priority for continuous improvement in a relatively 
simple, yet powerful manner. A new integration model is then 
proposed as an attempt to achieve the objectives and help to 
explain the current HIS situation which will enable the 
management to make informed decisions driven by facts and 
data rather than by a mere intuition/emotion. 
II. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND 
A. IS Success Model 
IS Success Model is an interrelation model of six success 
factors that originally introduced by DeLone and McLean in 
1992, then updated in 2003, which consists of (1) system 
quality, (2) information quality, (3) service quality, (4) use, (5) 
user satisfaction, and (6) net benefits [7][8]. It is based on 
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Shannon and Waver’s classic communication theory, as 
adapted by Mason, and have been referred by nearly 300 
journal articles since its first published [9]. 
DeLone and McLean’s IS Success Model in general is a 
useful framework to measure the success and impact of an 
information system [10]. The model itself has been widely 
used by IS researchers in various fields and industries from 
enterprise system, e-commerce and e-government to health 
care. 
B. SERVQUAL 
SERVQUAL is a model developed by Parasuraman, Berry 
and Zeithaml [11] to measure the level of service quality by 
comparing the gap between the customer’s expectation and 
perception of  delivered service. A good service quality is 
considered as one which meets or exceeds consumer’s 
expectation of the service. 
There are five gaps in the model which is trying to 
evaluate the internal service delivery process (GAP 1-4) and 
the outcome of the service to the customer (GAP 5). The main 
goal of a service company is to make GAP 5 (the difference 
between the expected service and service actually perceived 
by customer) as narrow as possible and to minimize GAP 5, 
the causes of increasing GAP 1-4 should be reduced [12]. 
SERVQUAL, comprised of 22 items representing five 
dimensions, was originally applied to only five service 
industries. These industries were retail banking, credit card 
services, repair and maintenance of electrical appliances, long-
distance telephone service, and title brokerage, but now has 
been used in a wide variety of service environments [13]. 
C. Kano Model 
Kano Model which was first introduced by Noriaki Kano 
is a method to classify customer requirements into three 
categories based on its possible effect on the customer 
satisfaction [14][15]. It is also important to note that according 
to this model, the relationship between performance and 
customer satisfaction is not linear as assumed in Importance 
Performance Analysis (IPA) and SERVQUAL [16]. 
Must-be category means that customer will not increase 
customer satisfaction as fulfilment of one requirement is 
expected. But, if that requirement is not performed, then the 
customer will be dissatisfied. One-dimensional category tells 
that customer will be pleased if the requirement is performed 
and will be dissatisfied if not performed. Whereas attractive 
category means that the customer will be satisfied if one 
requirement is fulfilled and will not be dissatisfied even if that 
requirement is not fulfilled by the company as it is beyond 
what the customer is expected. 
Compared to other surveys or questionnaires, Kano Model 
uses a pair of questions, instead of one, in order to evaluate the 
effect of each item or attribute on customer satisfaction [17]. 
Both functional question, concerned with the requirement’s 
fulfilment, and dysfunctional question, concerned with failure 
to fulfill the requirement, have five possible answers which 
are “I like it that way”, “It must be that way”, “I am neutral”, 
“I can live with it that way” and “I dislike it that way” [14].  
D. Quality Function Deployment (QFD) 
Quality function deployment is a product development 
method that emphasizes on the importance of ensuring the 
quality of product design along the production processes, even 
before the production is started [18]. It is first began in 1972 
when Yoji Akao published an article with the title “hinshitsu 
tenkai” (品質 展開) or “quality deployment” as an evolution 
from many previous initiatives oriented on product 
development quality. 
QFD provides a comprehensive and systematic method to 
translate customer needs (voice of customer) into technical 
requirements of a product that the customer wants while at the 
same time minimizing issues and defects from earlier stage of 
development that might otherwise happen latter [19].  
QFD has four phases of implementation and in its usage, 
QFD is known to have a matrix called House of Quality 
(HOQ) which comprehensively documents all necessary 
information such as customer requirements, customer’s 
importance and satisfaction levels in the process to determine 
product technical priorities that are needed to satisfy the 
customer [20].  
E. The Proposed  of Integration Model 
To evaluate the quality of HIS, six success factors of IS 
Success Model is suitable to be used as quality dimensions 
since it gives an extensive and holistic view of HIS as an 
information system. These six quality dimensions are then 
specified into twenty HIS quality attributes. The IS Suceess 
Model is also adopted in other health or hospital information 
system evaluation studies such as HOT-fit evaluation 
framework [21] and multi-method approach model [22]. 
However, IS success measurement in most studies uses 
descriptive or inferential statistics to investigate or evaluate an 
information quality, but then stops with the conclusion of how 
far it has achieved the organizational goals without telling the 
decision makers what exact actions that they should take to 
best improve the present condition. For that reason, we believe 
that there are several enhancements that can be made in the 
way we are measuring HIS quality or information system 
success in general.  
Firstly, combining SERVQUAL method into IS Success 
Model by measuring both user’s expectation and perception 
rather than just perception is hoped to produce a more accurate 
and objective assessment regarding the current HIS quality. 
Five SERVQUAL dimensions are included as sub dimensions 
of service quality in IS Success Model’s success factors to 
specifically measure the quality of service provided by IT 
department in the hospital. Other studies in the health care 
setting that use five SERVQUAL dimensions to measure 
service quality are telehealth service evaluation [23] and blood 
transfusion service satisfaction assessment [24]. 
Secondly, based on previous researches [20][25], 
integration of SERVQUAL and Kano Model into QFD has 
successfully developed a framework to thoroughly evaluate 
and effectively plan for improving the quality of a service 
continuously. Integrating SERVQUAL and Kano Model will 
enable the improvement of SERVQUAL linearity relationship 
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problem [25] between customer satisfaction and service 
performance since three Kano Model categories are able to 
help to prioritize the improvement that can lead to the highest 
customer satisfaction. 
 
Fig. 1. Proposed  integration model 
Finally, HOQ is used as a tool to systematically translate 
the user’s needs of a good HIS into a set of quality 
improvement priority that the management can use based on 
SERVQUAL and Kano Model’s measurement of HIS quality 
attributes.  Fig. 1 portrays the proposed integration model. 
III. METHODOLOGY 
A. Case Study Profile 
The case study took place in a private multi-specialty 
hospital in Indonesia which employs more than 1000 health 
workers and professionals. The hospital has more than 7 years 
implementing hospital information system to support its goal 
in providing high quality medical services with efficient 
operational performance. The system covers administrative 
and clinical process in 10 departments and used by physicians, 
staffs and management. 
The management is committed to make continuous 
improvements to the HIS quality, but still struggling to figure 
out the best initiatives as the main priority for the current 
situation which is faced with a lot of constraints in terms of 
time, budget and resources. The current methods of evaluation 
are procedural and system performance audit, but those have 
never been involving users or taking their opinions into 
consideration during the assessment process. 
B. Data Collection 
The study uses quantitative methods to quantify and 
understand the existing HIS quality and qualitative methods to 
define and recommend viable improvements. Questionnaires 
which had passed readability test were distributed to 136 
medical staff and physicians from 11 departments who are the 
primary users of the system. Samples were selected using 
purposive sampling techniques which focused on HIS users 
who intensively use the system in their daily job. Then, 
interviews were carried out with the IT department to discuss 
the current and potential initiatives to enhance the HIS quality 
in the future.  
A total of 20 attributes representing 6 quality dimensions 
was first selected as the questionnaire items. The questionnaire 
comprised of two parts. The first part used SERVQUAL 
method to measure the quality of current HIS by comparing 
users’ expectation and perception. Then, the second part 
applied Kano Model to understand the impact of attributes 
performance toward users’ satisfaction by asking functional 
and dysfunctional questions.  
The survey used 5-point Likert scale in SERVQUAL 
measurement where 1 indicated that the attributes are 
unimportant for expectation, and very bad for perception while 
5 exhibited very important for expectation, and very good for 
perception. As for Kano Model’s functional and dysfunctional 
questions, there were five scales provided where 5 marked “I 
like it that way” and 1 marked “I dislike it that way” response 
which are deliberately inverted from its original order in order 
to prevent confusion and become consistent with SERVQUAL 
measurement in which 5 indicated a positive sentiment. 
C. Data Analysis 
Reliability and validity tests were conducted toward the 
respondents’ responses using Cronbach Alpha and Pearson’s 
Correlation (r). Then, the data was calculated using 
SERVQUAL method by finding the gap scores for each 
quality attributes. The gap scores were calculated by 
comparing users’ expectation and perceptions. Then, the 
attributes were classified into five Kano Model categories by 
matching the answers of functional and dysfunctional 
questions. Next, users’ expectations of HIS quality were 
integrated into House of Quality as voice of customer. Kano 
Model categories were each weighted in which Attractive had 
the score of 4, 2 for One-dimensional and 1 for Must-be.  
IV. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
From 136 respondents, the number of questionnaires that 
were collected and valid at the submission deadline was 88 
responses with the majority 69 responses came from 
staff/administrator group, 18 from doctors and 1 from 
department manager/chief group. The measurement result of 
HIS quality using the proposed integration model can be seen 
in Table 1.  
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TABLE I.  HIS QUALITY MEASUREMENT 
Dimension Attributes Question GS IL KC CSS AIS Priority
System 
Quality (SQ) 
1 Accessibility & Ease of Use (SQ1) HIS can be used easily to access information that I need -0.93 4 M 3.73 3.73 11th 
2 Flexibility (SQ2) HIS has all the useful features (help, sort, etc.) that I ever require -0.98 4 M 3.91 3.91 10th 
3 Reliability (SQ3) HIS is always available to be used during operational hours as stated in service level agreement -1.19 4 O 4.77 9.55 1st 
4 Response Time (SQ4) HIS does data/information processing in a short, timely fashion -1.02 4 M 4.09 4.09 9th 
5 Security/ Privacy (SQ5) HIS has a good security measures against possible threats or vulnerabilities -0.84 4 O 3.36 6.73 5th 
Information 
Quality (IQ) 
6 Accuracy (IQ1) HIS is able to provide correct and accurate information -0.84 4 O 3.36 6.73 4th 
7 Completeness (IQ2) Information that HIS produces has sufficient breadth and depth for the task at hand -0.75 4 I − − − 
8 Format (IQ3) HIS displays information in a clear and easily understandable format -0.97 4 O 3.86 7.73 2nd 
9 Timeliness (IQ4) HIS gives an up-to-date/latest information for me to finish the task at hand -0.93 4 M 3.73 3.73 12th 
Service 
Quality 
(SERVQ) 
10 Tangibles (SERVQ1) HIS and its infrastructures has an adequate support to the tasks and my needs -0.95 4 O 3.82 7.64 3rd 
11 Responsiveness (SERVQ2) IT department is able to give a quick response when it's needed -0.77 4 O 3.09 6.18 6th 
12 Empathy (SERVQ3) IT department wants to hear and give a proper attention to my issues or concerns  -0.8 4 I − − − 
13 Service Reliability (SERVQ4) 
IT department is capable to always solve every IT-related problems that 
arise -0.73 4 O 2.91 5.82 7th 
14 Assurance (SERVQ5) I'm confidence and believe in IT department's skills and  competencies for doing its job -0.64 4 I − − − 
User 
Satisfaction 
(US) 
15 Overall Satisfaction (US1) In overall, I'm satisfied with HIS that the hospital uses now -0.76 4 M 3.05 3.05 13th 
System Use 
(SU) 
16 Frequency of Use (SU1) I use HIS frequently in doing my job (1: never use it, 5: always use it) -0.66 4 I − − −
17 Extent of Use (SU2) I use all available and relevant features that HIS provides in doing my job -0.56 4 I − − − 
Net Benefits 
(NB) 
18 Individual Impact (NB1) 
HIS helps me to achieve KPI and improve my working performance that 
contribute to increase my welfare -0.64 4 O 2.55 5.09 8th 
19 Organizational Impact (NB2) I feel that HIS is able to give a significant business growth to the hospital -0.64 4 I − − − 
20 Patient Impact (NB3) In regard to HIS existence, there's a rise in the number of patients served -0.78 4 I − − −
a. GS = Gap Score, IL = Importance Level, KC = Kano Category, CSS = Customer Satisfaction Score, AIS = Adjusted Importance Score. 
Based on SERVQUAL measurement, the gap scores were 
negative for all quality attributes which indicates users’ 
dissatisfaction on the overall quality of HIS in the hospital. 
System reliability (SQ3) and response time (SQ4) were the 
only two attributes with the gap score of more than -1 which 
represents substantial problems with the HIS availability 
time and processing speed. From the SERVQUAL 
measurement of these seven biggest gap score attributes, it 
is safe to assume that low level of system quality might be 
the main disappointment of HIS users in the hospital. 
On the next stage of the data analysis, respondents’ 
answers of functional and dysfunction questions were 
classified into Kano categories based on the approach 
proposed by Kuo, Chen & Deng (2012) [26]. The 
classification process consisted of three steps. First, the 
answers were classified into preliminary categories which 
are must-be (M), one-dimensional (O), attractive (A), 
indifferent (I) and questionable (I). Second, they were 
grouped into required and non-required category in order to 
minimize inaccurate classification. Third, from the group 
which had greater number between the two, Kano category 
was finally determined by selecting the category which had 
the greatest number in the group. From the Kano Model 
classification, there were 5 must-be (M) categories, 8 one-
dimensional (O) categories and 7 indifferent (I) categories. 
Kano Model classification of HIS quality attributes into 
Kano categories was intended to add more insights gained 
from SERVQUAL measurement for deciding the attributes 
that should be improved and focused on. Must-be category 
means that the management should keep the performance to 
the standard to prevent user’s dissatisfaction and one-
dimensional category is the one that the management should 
focus on to improve user satisfaction and avoid 
dissatisfaction. Attributes with indifferent category was 
eliminated in the HOQ stage as it would not improve user 
satisfaction whether or not it’s fulfilled.  
In the HOQ stage, HIS quality attributes became voice 
of customer and previous measurement results were 
integrated to calculate the adjusted importance score (AIS) 
as the weight of the attributes. To calculate AIS, customer 
satisfaction score (CSS) had to be calculated first. CSS was 
calculated by multiplying gap score to importance level 
(IL). Each attributes’ IL scores was obtained by converting 
the total expectation scores of all 88 respondents from the 
previous SERVQUAL measurement into scale 1 to 5, where 
scale 1 refers to an attribute that has total expectation score 
between 0 and 132, while 5 refers to the total expectation 
score between 396 and 440. The AISs were then calculated 
by multiplying CSS with Kano category scores (4 for 
attractive, 2 for one-dimensional, and 1 for must-be).  
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To create house of quality (HOQ), technical responses 
had to be known first and listed from the interview 
conducted with the hospital’s IT department. There were 15 
technical responses in total, ranging from server upgrade, 
increasing database capacity to adding the number of IT 
staff. First, the interrelationship between technical responses 
was identified. Two strongly related technical responses 
were represented by full bullet while weak relationship was 
represented by empty bullet. This interrelationship matrix 
was then added as the roof of the house in HOQ. After that, 
the matrix of relationship between HIS quality attributes and 
technical responses was analyzed. Full bullet represented a 
strong relationship between the two which meant that the 
technical response was believed to significantly influence or 
improve one attribute’s performance.  
Medium relationship was represented by empty bullet 
while weak relationship was represented by empty triangle. 
Each relationship had a different weight in the final 
calculation formula where the score of strong relationship 
between the attributes and technical responses was 9, 
medium relationship was 3 and weak relationship had the 
score of 1. These matrix’s scores were then multiplied with 
AIS which had been calculated before in order to find the 
relative importance score of the technical responses. 
Ultimately, the priority of quality improvement steps was 
determined by looking to the technical response which had 
the biggest sum of relative importance score in HOQ. A 
completely constructed HOQ for HIS quality improvement 
can be seen in Fig. 2. 
 
Fig. 2. House of Quality (HOQ) for HIS quality improvement 
From 15 technical responses, the top five with the 
highest relative importance score and selected as quality 
improvement steps priority were (1) IT staff recruitment, (2) 
software/feature update, (3) server upgrade, (4) swipe card 
usage as data input method, and (5) reporting add-on 
module development.  
V. RESEACH IMPLICATION 
A. Theoretical 
DeLone and McLean’s IS Success Model has been 
widely used to evaluate information systems in various 
fields and industries. In the context of health care, this paper 
was trying to apply the model to measure the quality of HIS 
in a private hospital in Indonesia by using the integrated 
proposed model. Since the model requires understanding 
and is naturally dependent on the organizational context 
[11], the selection of success dimensions and their specific 
attributes was rigorously determined by considering the 
health care settings and the administrative along with 
clinical purposes of the system being evaluated. 
The study also demonstrated a successful adaption of 
SERVQUAL measurement method as well as Kano Model, 
from their original application in service and marketing 
industries into information systems. Finally, QFD 
integration in the framework not only showed its possibility 
to be used in the software or information systems field, but 
also confirmed its easy, yet powerful usage as the quality 
assurance and management planning tool. The proposed 
integration model was the result of extension to the previous 
similar models by [20][25] in respectively tourism and 
higher education website. 
B. Practical 
The proposed model is supposed to provide guidance to 
assess and improve the quality of an information system in a 
hospital as well as providing alternative to previous IS 
success or impact measurement models that organization 
can choose as the appropriate one based on its needs and 
situations. The model was designed to be used by 
practitioners in real working condition as well as academic 
researchers in mind. By considering various constraints and 
limitations in a hospital, the measurement using the 
proposed model is expected to fit the needs of the 
management for a fast, easy and effective execution, but still 
provides a sufficient and comprehensive data necessary to 
make decisions regarding the HIS used. 
VI. CONCLUSION 
In the effort to achieve its objectives, this paper tried to 
propose a framework by combining IS Success Model, 
SERVQUAL, Kano Model into QFD. The framework was 
able to give extensive insights regarding the current quality 
of HIS as well as its expectation from the perspective of its 
user, one of the most important stakeholders in ensuring 
optimal use of the HIS. It is comprehensive because it does 
not only help in assessing the quality of the current HIS and 
identify the area on which we need to focus on, but also 
assist in selecting the best priority of improvement steps to 
increase user satisfaction. 
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Based on the SERVQUAL measurement of 20 HIS 
quality attributes, adopted from IS Success Model, it can be 
concluded that the users were dissatisfied with the low of 
HIS quality level since all attributes scored negatively. By 
using Kano Model approach, there were 8 quality attributes 
which have one-dimensional Kano category that the hospital 
management would need to focus on in order to improve the 
level of user satisfaction. In HOQ development, there were 
15 possible solutions, called technical responses, that could 
be taken to improve the HIS quality. However, the highest 
five that were recommended as the main improvement steps 
priority were successfully identified. 
VII. FUTURE RESEARCH DIRECTION 
In spite of the useful results provided from the 
application, we recognize several limitations and rooms of 
improvement for this study and the proposed model. Since 
the model and quality dimensions in this study is 
specifically adapted for health care and hospital context, the 
validity of the developed integration model as well as the 
completeness and representation of the dimensions need to 
be further tested and analyzed before they were generalized 
or used in different settings and circumstances. The data 
used to evaluate HIS in this study come from its internal 
stakeholders, which are the users of the system. However, it 
is also valuable to figure out the best way to incorporate the 
patient’s opinion in the future study to holistically assess the 
quality and impact of HIS toward the hospital and all of its 
stakeholders.   
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